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La Coronel | Coady Photo IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DUBAWI ON TOP AGAIN AS BOOK TWO CLOSES 
   A 300,000gns son of Dubawi topped the final session of

Tattersalls October Book 2, which posted a record average.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

LA CORONEL ROMPS IN
THE JESSAMINE

   John C. Oxley=s La Coronel (Colonel John) remained perfect on

the turf with a decisive triumph in Wednesday=s GIII J.P. Morgan

Chase Jessamine S., earning a AWin and You=re In@ berth to the

GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf at Santa Anita Nov. 4. The

Mark Casse trainee was perfectly positioned stalking the pace

under Florent Geroux and pounced in the lane, pulling clear to

win with gas left in the tank.

   La Coronel got going a bit too late when a closing fourth on 
debut behind stakes winner Made Me Shiver (Maclean=s 

Music) sprinting 4 1/2 furlongs over the main track at Churchill 

Downs June 17 and followed with a fifth-place effort behind 

$750,000 Keeneland November buy Bowie (Malibu Moon) in a 

5 1/2-panel dash on the dirt at Saratoga July 22. The dark bay 

showed immediate improvement when switched to the turf, 

breaking through with a powerful four-length triumph in a 

productive 1 1/16-mile maiden heat at the Spa Sept. 5. La 

Coronel was flattered when runner-up New Money Honey 

(Medaglia d=Oro) returned to capture Belmont=s GIII Miss Grillo 

S. Oct. 2, while third-place finisher Starr Bear (Broken Vow) 

annexed a maiden test in Elmont Sept. 25.

   Away in good order as the 9-5 favorite, the $375,000 OBS April

purchase skimmed the rail in fourth as longshot Divine Humor

(Divine Park) doled out lively splits of :22.89 and :47.37. Cont. p3

>GLIMPSE= AND >MOTION= REMATCH IN QEII
   Phillips Racing Partnership=s homebred Time and Motion

(Tapit) snapped 2015 Canadian Horse of the Year Catch a

Glimpse (City Zip)=s eight-race winning streak in the GII Lake

Placid S. at Saratoga Aug. 21, and the two will get a rematch in

one of the year=s biggest prizes for sophomore filly turfers, the

GI Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup Saturday at Keeneland.

Gary Barber, Michael Ambler and Windways Farm=s Catch a

Glimpse drew the rail for the $500,000 test going 1 1/8 miles

over the Keeneland lawn, while Time and Motion is set to break

from post seven.

   The pair will be joined in the starting gate by seven other

rivals, including three runners exiting the Aug. 20 GI Del Mar

Oaks--winner Harmonize (Scat Daddy), third-place finisher Stays

in Vegas (City Zip) and fourth-place Mokat (Uncle Mo). The

>QEII= also features a pair of sharp recent stakes winners in

Dueling Grounds Oaks victress Try Your Luck (Lookin At Lucky)

and GII Sands Point S. heroine On Leave (War Front). Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.nytbreeders.org/racing/ny-bred-winners.cfm?date=10/10/2016
http://www.calumetfarm.com/
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CUP STILL POSSIBLE FOR SMART CALL 6
Smart Call (SAf) (Ideal World), who won the G1 Maine Chance 
Farms Paddock S. in January to earn her way into the  GI Breeders' Cup 
Filly & Mare Turf Nov. 4, resumed training earlier this week in Newmarket
after being forced to miss the G1 Sun Chariot S. Oct. 1. 

‘PROTECT’-ING A PERFECT SEASON 8
Protectionist (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}) brings an undefeated record in
2014 to the table in the GI Pattison Canadian International S. at 
Woodbine, and trainer Andreas Wohler reports that the bay traveled 
has settled in nicely in Toronto.
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The Jessamine winner=s circle 

Coady Photo

La Coronel Romps in the Jessamine (cont. from p1)

   Guided out to the two path on the far turn, La Coronel gained

momentum turning for home and countered a forward move by

Lull (War Front) in midstretch. Kicking clear under moderate

urging, she reported home much the best and continued on to

gallop out with strong energy. 

   With a trip to the Breeders= Cup seemingly in the plans, La

Coronel has the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of

stablemate Catch a Glimpse (City Zip), who won last year=s

Juvenile Fillies Turf and headlines Saturday=s GI Queen Elizabeth

II Challenge Cup in Lexington.

   "Norman [Casse, Mark's son and assistant] has done a good

job with this filly," Mark Casse commented. "This filly is kind of

excitable. He got her ready for this today, so my hat=s off to

him...I think we=re in [for the Breeders= Cup]. When she broke

her maiden at Saratoga,

Florent [Geroux] came back

and said, >We have another

Catch a Glimpse.= So we were

excited.@

   Geroux added, AWhen you

ride good horses, they make

it easier for you. [We had a]

good trip. she put me exactly

where we needed to be.

When I asked her down the

lane, she just exploded. Very nice turn of foot, and that was it.@

   The victory gave Casse his fifth graded stakes win with a

juvenile since Saturday, having also won Keeneland=s GI

Claiborne Breeders= Futurity with Oxley=s Classic Empire

(Pioneerof the Nile) and GIII Bourbon S. with Keep Quiet (Fr)

(Elusive City), as well as Woodbine=s GIII Grey S. with Golden

Hawk (Tapit) and GIII Mazarine S. with Gale Force (Giant=s

Causeway). Casse won last year=s Bourbon with another Oxley

colorbearer by Colonel John in Airoforce.

Pedigree Notes:

   La Coronel RNA=d for $37,000 as a Keeneland November

weanling and sold for that same price as a Fasig-Tipton October

yearling prior to her ultimate sale at OBS April. The winner=s

dam Listen, a half-sister to MGSW Listen Here (Gulch) and SW

Indy Bird (A. P. Indy), produced a colt by Gemologist earlier this

year and was not re-bred. La Coronel=s second dam Listen Now

is a half-sister to MGISW Listening (Night Shift).

      GIII J.P. MORGAN JESSAMINE S.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/colonel-john-filly-scores-in-jessamine/
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/311998774;134003344;g
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Wednesday, Keeneland

JPMORGAN CHASE JESSAMINE S.-GIII, $150,000, KEE, 10-12,

2yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.37, fm.

1--#@LA CORONEL, 118, f, 2, by Colonel John

1st Dam: Listen (GSP), by Chester House

2nd Dam: Listen Now, by Storm Bird

3rd Dam: Listen Well, by Secretariat

   ($37,000 RNA Wlg '14 KEENOV; $37,000 Ylg '15 FTKOCT;

   $375,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR). O-John C. Oxley; B-Kim & Rodney

   Nardelli, Susan Bunning, & A.& B. Jaffreys (KY); T-Mark Casse;

   J-Florent Geroux. $90,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $144,615.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick

   Rating: A.

2--Lull, 118, f, 2, War Front--Quiet Now, by Tiznow. 

   O/B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B. Dilschneider (KY); T-Christophe

   Clement. $30,000. 

3--Rum Go, 118, f, 2, Mizzen Mast--Pina Colada, by Speightstown.

   O/B-Elisabeth Alexander (KY); T-Thomas F. Proctor. $15,000. 

Margins: 4 1/4, 1 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 1.90, 5.90, 84.40.

Also Ran: Sweeping Paddy, Majestic Bonnie, Liberale (Fr), Tapa

Tapa Tapa, Lipstick City, Majestic Gale, Wicked Lick, Zero Zee,

Divine Humor. Scratched: Senora Acero, Queen Del Valle. Click

for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton. 

   La Coronel’s connections earn:
   Automatic berth into the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf  &

$30,000 in Pre-Entry & Entry Fees

    $10,000 or $40,000 travel award for ALL BCWC starters

    (based outside CA) + $10,000 Nominator Award to Kimberly & Rodney Nardelli,      

   Susan Bunning, A&B

Winner’s Circle Thoroughbreds Graduate

Congratulations to Mark Casse and all connections
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>Glimpse= and >Motion= Rematch Tops QEII
(cont. from p1)
   Queen Caroline (Blame) also brings a four-race win streak into
the QEII, including a score in the Sept. 7 Indiana Grand S. over a
grassy mile. The field is completed by an intriguing Euro shipper
in Lael Stables= Hawksmoor (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}), a Hugo
Palmer-trained winner of the G2 German 1000 Guineas and
recent fifth-place finisher in the G1 Coolmore Fastnet Rock
Matron S. at Leopardstown Sept. 10.
   If Time and Motion is able to find the winner=s circle, it will
mark the third overall QEII win for trainer Jimmy Toner, whose
previous victories came with Tribulation (Danzig) in 1993 and
stakes record-holder Memories of Silver (Silver Hawk) in 1996.

Saturday, Keeneland, post time: 5:30 p.m. EDT
QUEEN ELIZABETH II CHALLENGE CUP S. PRESENTED BY LANE'S END-GI,
$500,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/8mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Catch a Glimpse K City Zip Geroux Casse 121
2 On Leave War Front Ortiz McGaughey III 121
3 Stays in Vegas K City Zip Prat Hollendorfer 121
4 Harmonize K Scat Daddy Alvarado Mott 121
5 Hawksmoor (Ire) Azamour (Ire) Lanerie Palmer 121
6 Try Your Luck K Lookin At Lucky Leparoux Maker 121
7 Time and Motion Tapit Velazquez Toner 121
8 Queen Caroline K Blame Cintron Matz 121
9 Mokat K Uncle Mo Desormeaux Baltas 121
Owners: 1-Gary Barber, Michael James Ambler and Windways Farm (Jeff
Begg), 2-Stuart S. Janney, III, 3-Jungle Racing LLC, KMN Racing LLC and LNJ
Foxwoods, 4-Larkin Armstrong, 5-Lael Stables (Roy Jackson), 6-Out Of This
World Racing, LLC (Stephanie Carroll), 7-Phillips Racing Partnership (John
Phillips), 8-Amy N. Moore, 9-J K Racing Stable (John Manni). Breeders:
1-Branch Equine, LLC, 2-Stuart S. Janney, III LLC, 3-John McCormack, 4-Jack
Swain III, 5-Tenuta Genzianella, 6-Fred W. Hertrich lll & John D. Fielding,
7-Phillips Racing Partnership, 8-Morgan's Ford Farm, 9-Dr. Charles S. Giles

FEATURE PRESENTATION
GRADE I QUEEN ELIZABETH II S.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/glimpse-and-motion-rematch-in-qeii/
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Smart Call winning the Met | Liesl King

Runhappy | Coady Photo

CUP STILL POSSIBLE FOR SMART CALL
by Alan Carasso

   Smart Call (SAf) (Ideal World), who won the G1 Maine Chance

Farms Paddock S. in January to earn her way into the 

GI Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf Nov. 4, resumed training

earlier this week in Newmarket after being forced to miss an

intended prep in the G1 Sun Chariot S. Oct. 1. 

   AShe was sound after a few days and been getting better ever

since and last Friday we were given the green light to resume

work and press ahead for the Breeders= Cup,@ trainer Alec Laird

told South Africa=s Sporting Post. AIt=s a pity that we missed the

Sun Chariot as it was

exactly five weeks

before the Breeders=

Cup race and fitted in

nicely with our program.

With this bump we=ve

had to go to Plan B,

which is to head straight

to the Breeders= Cup

without a prep, so at this

stage that=s where we are. The good news is that she is fitter

than I thought--I have to say one certainly can get a horse fit at

Newmarket--and she had been flying, so I think it=s worth a try.

For the first week we=ll be working gingerly and we=ll build from

there. One day at a time.@

   Laird told the Post that should all go according to plan, the 

5-year-old will fly to California Oct. 29, with a searching gallop

planned for on or around Oct. 26.

   AEven if we don=t go, all is not lost,@ Laird told the publication.

AWe=ve got next year to campaign her if she=s good enough and

then she can be covered Southern Hemisphere time. One is

obviously always a bit nervous when it comes to horses, so for

now we=re just hoping for the best.@

   Bred and owned by Jessica Slack=s Mauritzfontein Stud, Smart

Call rides a four-race winning streak, capped by a defeat of the

boys in the prestigious G1 J&B Met at Cape Town=s Kenilworth

Racecourse Jan. 30. With an eye on the Breeders= Cup, Smart

Call entered the arduous quarantine process this past March,

residing for the better part of three months on the island of

Mauritius before journeying to England at the end of June.

Smart Call=s sire is a son of Kingmambo and Banks Hill (GB)

(Danehill), who won the 2001 Filly & Mare Turf at Belmont Park.

RUNHAPPY BACK TO WORK
   James McIngvale=s Runhappy (Super Saver), a disappointing

fourth in the GIII Ack Ack H. at Churchill Downs Oct. 1, returned

to work for the first time since that race Wednesday morning at

Keeneland, working a mile in 1:38.80 under Gary Stevens. The

2015 champion sprinter posted splits of :23, :46.60, :58.80,

1:11.80, 1:25 en-route to his final clocking.

   AI wanted to get him around two turns,@ said trainer Laura

Wohlers. AGary said he was as smooth as silk. He gave him a

little breather around the

second turn and he

finished strong. I wanted

Gary to get on him since

he had not been on him

since December.@

   Stevens flew to

Louisville Tuesday and

traveled to Keeneland for

the work. The Hall of

Famer is expected to be aboard Runhappy in the GI Breeders=

Cup Las Vegas Dirt Mile Nov. 4 at Santa Anita. The Ack Ack

marked Runhappy=s his first start in over nine months, and

Wohlers says she plans to work the colt one more time before

he ships to California.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=87407
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogues/2016/Kentucky-Fall-Yearlings/Kentucky-Fall-Yearlings-new.asp
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California Chrome | Benoit Photo

   AHis next work will be here or at The Thoroughbred Center,@

Wohlers said. AI like it here with the turns.@

   McIngvale, who was on hand at Keeneland for the workout,

said Runhappy will only be pre-entered in the Breeders= Cup Dirt

Mile when pre-entries close Oct. 24. The colt won the GI

Breeders= Cup Sprint last autumn.

>CHROME= BC SWEEPSTAKES TO BENEFIT 

V FOUNDATION
   California Chrome LLC, the owners of 2014 Horse of the Year

and current GI Breeders= Cup Classic favorite California Chrome

(Lucky Pulpit), have created a contest named the California

Chrome Breeders= Cup Sweepstakes, offering racing fans an

opportunity to win a trip to the World Championships at Santa

Anita Nov. 4-5, it was announced Wednesday. All proceeds from

the Sweepstakes, which

includes two Breeders=

Cup tickets and two

round-trip commercial

flights from anywhere in

the continental United

States to Los Angeles, will

benefit the V Foundation

for Cancer Research.

   AWith a portion of

California Chrome=s

earnings already being

donated to The V

Foundation, we also

wanted to hold other

special events to raise

charitable donations for

the Foundation,@ said Duncan Taylor, President and CEO at

Taylor Made Stallions, which co-owns California Chrome with

Perry and Denise Martin. AWe believe this sweepstakes gives

everyone a chance to win an experience of a lifetime with

California Chrome while generating donations to help continue

funding cancer research.@

   In order to enter, contestants can visit the California Chrome

AWorld=s Richest Racehorse@ website and make a donation to

the V Foundation. The minimum donation is $25, and for each

increment of $25, the contestant receives an additional 25

entries. The deadline for donations is Oct. 24, and a winner will

be chosen Oct. 25.

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Protectionist out for a spin over the 

Tapeta track | WEG/Michael Burns

>PROTECT=-ING A PERFECT SEASON
by Michael Adolphson

   The Pattison Canadian International S., a Grade I worth 

C$1 million, has truly lived up to its name in 2016, with such

international shippers as French Group 1 winner Erupt (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}); G2 Hardwicke S. winner Dartmouth (GB)

(Dubawi {Ire}); top-ranked Irish sophomore Idaho (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}); Canadian classic winner Danish

Dynaformer (Dynaformer) and American

Grade I winners The Pizza Man (English

Channel), Wake Forest (Ger) (Sir Percy

{GB}) and World Approval (Northern

Afleet) all probable to start. Perhaps the

most worthy of said global title, though, is

2014 G1 Melbourne Cup hero

Protectionist (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}). Bred

and trained in Germany and owned by

Australians, the long-winded

multi-continental Group 1 winner will look

to stay undefeated on the season for decorated conditioner

Andreas Wohler. 

   AHe shipped fine and the travel went perfectly for him,@

Wohler reported. ASo far, so good with him. He cleared

[quarantine] and is training very well right now.@

   Performing to his drills, the bay son of Monsun is fresh off a

dominant victory in the G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin at

Hoppegarten Aug. 14 and will be the first winner of the

Melbourne Cup to compete in North America in many years. A

stylish four-length victor in said event--the most prestigious in

the Southern Hemisphere--in late 2014, the 6-year-old has

made an about-face from a experimental 2015 campaign Down

Under that saw him fail to hit the board in

eight consecutive races for trainer Kris

Lees. Such was quite the reverse in form,

considering the athletic stayer had only

failed to hit the board once in 10 prior

attempts for Wohler--and that effort was a

half-length astern fourth-place finish.

   Returned by owner Jamie Lovett=s

Australian Bloodstock to the Wohler yard

in Germany, he quickly regained his top

form this year. Winning a June allowance

at Dusseldorf in facile fashion, he followed

that up with an easy victory over subsequent G1 Grosser Preis

von Baden winner Iquitos (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) in the G2

Grosser Hansa-Preis at Hamburg prior to his Berlin blitzkrieg, in

which he defeated next-out G1 Preis von Europa victress

Nightflower (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
www.hkjc.com/english/hkir
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Andreas Wohler 

Racing Post/Edward Whitaker
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On the Rise: Gary and Mary West=s Hot Seat (Unbridled=s Song),

tabbed as the latest >TDN Rising Star=, earned a Beyer Speed Figure

of 93 for his seven-length romp at Parx Racing Tuesday. Pictured

above in his debut, the colt is unbeaten in two starts. | Equi-Photo

   AHe=s progressed so rapidly this year that couldn=t be happier

with how he=s doing,@ Wohler said. AWe were happy to have him

back after his year in Australia. He=s a great horse to have and

we think we can win the race.

   A[The Canadian International] is an interesting race,@ he

continued. AThe track suits him, I think, and he should run his

race. We had a little set-back after the race in Berlin, so we did

not go to the [G1 Prix de l=] Arc [de Triomphe] last week with

him. We then waited a

fortnight for this race

and feel it is the best

spot for him.@

   Possessed of a

versatile running style,

proven stamina and an

affinity for any type of

ground, Protectionist

could be a tough

customer over

Woodbine=s sweeping

course and sizable

straight. Perfect in all

three attempts at the 1 1/2-mile distance in the Northern

Hemisphere, he will be ridden by Wohler=s top man, Eduardo

Pedroza. 

   AI=d like to see him somewhere mid-field,@ Wohler said.

AEduardo knows him better than myself and will make those

decisions as the race happens and of course it depends on the

pace and draw, but we will consider everything more when we

know those things.@

   While he has yet to win the International, Wohler has

accomplished plenty on the North American stage. Trainer of

2001 GI Arlington Million winner Silvano (Ger) (Lomitas {GB}), he

also conditioned Lauro (Ger)--another son of Monsun--to win

the GII Sky Classic at Woodbine in 2008, a few weeks after

running unplaced in the International. 

   Wohler confirmed that Protectionist, an interesting outcross

being out of Patineuse (Ire) (Peintre Celebre) with the dexterity

to land group stakes from a 1 1/16 miles to two miles, may be

retired to stud at the end of the season, but no concrete plans

have been made. One more run before the completion of the

year could include the G1 Japan Cup or G1 Longines Hong Kong

Vase. Until then, the focus is squarely on Toronto.

   AThere are some good horses in the race, obviously,@ he

concluded. AIdaho is a top horse who got very unlucky in the St.

Leger. He will be tough to beat. I think Protectionist fits well and

we are very happy.@

                                                               

Fasig-Tipton grad La Coronel (Colonel John) wins the 
GIII J.P. Morgan Chase Jessamine S. at Keeneland.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=87435
https://members.breederscup.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


SIRE LISTS

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Cumulative Leading NA Fifth-Crop Sires 

for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, Oct. 11

Earnings and Black-type represents worldwide figures

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Curlin  28  54  11  34    6   10      333  242 $3,581,120  $35,875,053

(2004) by Smart Strike  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Hill >n= Dale Farm KY ($100,000) Exaggerator

2 Midnight Lute  17  38   9  19    2    6      276  180 $938,272  $17,841,945

(2003) by Real Quiet  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Hill >n= Dale KY ($25,000) Mylute

3 Street Boss  21  34   6   9    3    5      292  215 $1,229,720  $17,064,996

(2004) by Street Cry (Ire)  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Darley KY ($12,500) Cathryn Sophia

4 Big Brown  17  34   4  12    1    6      283  179 $1,932,480  $16,612,247

(2005) by Boundary  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Three Chimneys Farm NY ($10,000) Dortmund

5 Into Mischief  16  25   8  12    2    4      190  116 $3,044,000  $15,603,628

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY ($45,000) Goldencents

6 First Defence   8  18   4   6    1    1      164  114 $2,707,300  $11,630,510

(2004) by Unbridled's Song  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Juddmonte Farms KY ($7,500) Close Hatches

7 Fairbanks   3   7   1   2   --   --      169  109  $329,285   $8,228,293

(2003) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Northview PA PA ($2,500) Vielsalm

8 Ready's Image   5  15   1   2   --   --      172  123 $770,140   $7,896,989

(2005) by More Than Ready  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Calumet Farm KY ($7,500) Rivers Run Deep

9 War Pass   7  15   5   7    1    3       85   65 $1,353,125   $7,663,363

(2005) by Cherokee Run  FYR: 2010 Crops: 2 Stands:   USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Revolutionary

10 Run Away and Hide   8  16   3   4   --   --      132   85 $892,320   $7,294,943

(2006) by City Zip  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Darby Dan Farm KY ($7,500) Are You Kidding Me

11 Frost Giant   7  13  --   2   --   --      122   65 $560,813   $7,100,183

(2003) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Keane Stud NY ($7,500) West Hills Giant

12 Notional   6  15   1   1   --    1      209  135 $701,866   $6,868,856

(2004) by In Excess (Ire)  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Rockin' Z Ranch OK ($3,000) Far Right

13 Magna Graduate   6  11   2   3   --    1      146   95 $455,224   $6,727,396

(2002) by Honor Grades  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Rockin' Z Ranch OK ($2,500) Jessica's Star

14 Cowtown Cat   2   5   1   2   --   --      137   95 $723,559   $6,395,771

(2004) by Distorted Humor  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm OH ($2,500) Calgary Cat

15 Brother Derek   6  13   1   3    1    1      106   89 $472,710   $5,985,690

(2003) by Benchmark  FYR: 2010 Crops: 5 Stands: Naylee Farm WV ($3,500) Sam's Sister

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/


Wednesday’s Results:

6th-KEE, $63,956, Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 10-12,

3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m, 1:44.37, ft.

ROMANTIC VISION (f, 4, Lemon Drop Kid--Perfect for You {SW

& GSP, $192,299}, by Giant's Causeway) finished a close second

to the reopposing Crown d’Oro (Medaglia d’Oro) in a Churchill

allowance June 5 and was a dead-heat winner at Ellis a month

later. Third in the Lady Jacqueline S. at Thistledown Aug. 27, she

was a non-factor fifth last time at Churchill in a muddy renewal

of the GIII Locust Grove S. Sept. 17. Breaking sharply from the

outside post in this 10-horse affair, the 18-1 shot dueled Thrilled

(Uncle Mo) through an opening quarter in :24.89 before being

overtaken by a headstrong Dear Elaine (Broken Vow).

Continuing to battle Thrilled in a joint second through a half in

:48.88, the bay was briefly headed by that 3-1 shot in the stretch

as Dear Elaine called it a day, but Romantic Vision re-rallied to

collar Thrilled late for a neck victory. The winner hails from the

extended family of MGISW Clear Mandate (Deputy Minister),

who produced GISW Strong Mandate (Tiznow) and MGSW &

MGISP Newfoundland (Storm Cat). Romantic Vision is the first

foal out of Perfect for You, who is also responsible for a yearling

colt by Trappe Shot and a weanling filly by Orb. She was bred

back to Orb. Lifetime Record: SP, 12-3-3-2, $135,886. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.; B-G. Watts Humphrey (KY); T-George

R. Arnold, II. 

5th-KEE, $61,528, Alw, 10-12, (NW2L), 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:17.20, ft.

FACT FINDING (c, 2, The Factor--Sweet Belle {SW & GSP,

$307,649}, by Deputy Commander) was let go at 6-1 despite his

trainer’s strong record with firsters in his six-furlong Saratoga

debut Aug. 6 and kicked home a decisive 2 1/4-length victor.

Sent off as the even-money favorite this time around, the

juvenile raced in a three-wide fourth early off sharp early

fractions of :22.45 and :45.83. Asked the question by Hall of

Famer John Velazquez at the top of stretch, the gray sailed clear

in the lane and hit the line a dominant 4 1/2-length winner over

46-1 shot Chargin Storm (Nobiz Like Shobiz). It was the second

straight win on the card for Velazquez and trainer Todd Pletcher,

who also won the fourth race with the 2-year-old filly Chastise

(Blame). Tally-Ho Stud purchased Fact Finding for $100,000 at

the 2015 Keeneland September sale and sold him to Coolmore

and Stonestreet for 350,000gns at this year’s Tattersalls

Breeze-Up sale (breeze). The winner’s yearling half-sister by Orb

brought $80,000 at Keeneland September. His dam did not

produce a foal in 2016, but was bred back to Tonalist. Lifetime

Record: 2-2-0-0, $87,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-M. Tabor, M. Magnier, D. Smith & Stonestreet Stables LLC;

B-Nursery Place & Partners (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

1st-KEE, $57,516, Msw, 10-12, 2yo, f, 1mT, 1:39.07, fm.

+BLUE COLLAR (f, 2, Majestic Warrior--Ushuaia, by Cape

Canaveral) blew up the tote at odds of 46-1 to don cap and

gown in this career bow. Stalking from second off opening splits

of :23.21 and :48.71, the bay displayed some greenness, lugging

in slightly, as she seized command exiting the bend. Kept to task

by Ricardo Santana, Jr., she skipped clear down the lane and

held off a late surge from Juenesse Doree (Dream Ahead) to win

by 3/4 of a length. The winner’s year-older full-sister Majestic

Island, campaigned by these same connections, did not start at

two, but broke her maiden on the Indiana lawn last out Sept. 20.

Ushuaia’s yearling colt by Flat Out brought $50,000 at the recent

Keeneland September sale and she produced an Uncle Mo colt

Apr. 27 of this year. She was bred back to Shackleford. Sales

history: $27,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; $59,000 RNA 2yo '16

EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $36,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Michael Pietrangelo & Miacomet Farm (William Harrigan)

(KY); T-William Harrigan.
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4th-KEE, $59,460, Msw, 10-12, 2yo, f, 1mT, 1:39.93, fm.

CHASTISE (f, 2, Blame--Rapid Racer {SW}, by Forest Wildcat)

closed well to be third on debut going 1 1/16 miles at Saratoga

Aug. 28 and was hammered down to 7-5 favoritism to go one

better here. Tracking from sixth in the two-path, the bay kept

tabs on the leaders through early fractions of :23.71 and :49.39.

Swung out three wide at the top of the stretch, the homebred

cruised clear under Hall of Famer John Velazquez to win by 2 3/4

lengths over Gentle Kitten (Kitten’s Joy). The winner hails from

the family of MGSW & GISP Runway Model (Petionville).

Claiborne purchased her dam Rapid Racer at the 2012

Keeneland November sale for $235,000 carrying her first foal,

the now 3-year-old filly Moulton (Arch), a $50,000 OBSAPR buy

who captured her debut at Monmouth Park last time Sept. 5 for

winning trainer Todd Pletcher and owners Robert and Lawana

Low. Rapid Racer is responsible for the yearling filly Bartoletta

(Arch) and a weanling filly by Candy Ride (Arg). She was bred

back to Lemon Drop Kid. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $44,300. Click
for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Claiborne Farm (KY); T-Todd Pletcher.

4th-KEE, $60K, Msw, 2yo, 1 1/16mT, 2:45 p.m. ET

   Just four days after sending out I’m a Chatterbox (Munnings)

to a seven-length tour de force in Keeneland’s GI Juddmonte

Spinster S., trainer Larry Jones saddles her half-brother ZINGER

(The Factor) in his career bow at the Lexington oval. The

Fletcher and Carolyn Gray homebred RNA’d for $285,000 at last

year’s Keeneland September sale on the same day his half-sister

scored her first Grade I victory in the Cotillion S. She is now a

three-time Grade I winner, capturing the GI Delaware H. and

most recently the Spinster, and has earned over $2.2 million.

TJCIS PPs. --Christie DeBernardis

Wednesday’s Results:

2nd-IND, $32,000, Msw, 10-12, 2yo, 1m 70y, 1:44.02, ft.

CHROMED OUT (g, 2, Majestic Warrior--Winbrandlex, by

Yankee Victor) checked in seventh when unveiled in a five-

furlong test over the Presque Isle Downs synthetic Aug. 24 and

drifted up to 35-1 from his 8-1 morning-line for this surface

change and extension in trip. Sent straight to the lead, the dark

bay ticked off leisurely early splits while running off the rail and

held off heavily favored Patriot Drive (Majestic Warrior) late for

a head success. The winner is a half to Malibu Yankee (Malibu

Moon), SW, $257,447. His dam produced a filly by Lookin at

Lucky in 2015 and a colt by that Ashford sire this term. Sales

history: $31,000 Ylg '15 FTKOCT; $65,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $19,400. Click for the Equibase.com

chart.

O-Breeze Easy, LLC; B-George E. Bates (IL); T-Troy S. Wismer. 

                                                               

                                                               

Kentucky Horse Park Winter Hours

Nov. 7-Mar. 14: Wednesdays-Sundays, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.

Kentucky Horse Park Southern Lights Holiday Festival
Nov. 18-Dec. 31: Nightly, 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

For more information, please visit KyHorsePark.com.                                                                

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=IND&CTRY=USA&DT=10/12/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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http://www.woodfordtb.com/
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INDUSTRY INFO

BREEDERS’ EDITION

Jones & Old Friends to Receive KEEP Industry Vision Award:

   Founding Kentucky Equine Education Project (KEEP) member,

Brereton Jones and Old Friends Thoroughbred Retirement Farm

have been named recipients of the inaugural Industry Vision

Award during the KEEP Equine Industry Conference Oct. 18 in

Lexington. A committee made up of KEEP Board members chose

nominees with recipients determined by secret ballot.

   “We are very proud to recognize Brereton Jones and Old

Friends for their significant contributions to Kentucky’s horse

industry,” said Joe Clabes, KEEP Executive Director. “The

committee could not have selected two more deserving

ambassadors for this recognition. We look forward to expressing

our appreciation for all they have done to advance Kentucky’s

signature industry and how it is perceived around the world.”

   The two-day Equine Industry Conference will begin Monday,

Oct. 17 at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Lexington. 

First-crop starters to watch: Thursday, October 13
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

BIONDETTI (Bernardini), Woodford Thoroughbreds, $4K, 68/4/0
5-GPW, Msw 6f, +Nothin But Trouble, 7-2
5-GPW, Msw 6f, +Bella Biondetti, 6-1
BOYS AT TOSCONOVA (Officer), Questroyal North, $5K, 23/1/0
4-FL, Msw 6f, +Playinwiththeboys, 8-1
4-FL, Msw 6f, Floria Tosca, $6K RNA KEE SEP yrl, 5-1
CALEB’S POSSE (Posse), Three Chimneys Farm, $10K, 37/4/0
4-RP, Msw 1m, Sweet Posse, $30K FTK JUL yrl, 7-2
CHANNELED (Smart Strike), 5/0/0
6-HAW, Msw 5 1/2f, Festus, 20-1
9-KEE, Msw 1 1/16mT, Big Bad Zin, 9-2
GET STORMY (Stormy Atlantic), Crestwood Farm, $5K, 70/3/0
9-BEL, Msw 1 1/16m, Fifty Five, $24K RNA FTK OCT yrl, 5-1
MISSION IMPAZIBLE (Unbridled's Song), Sequel Stallions New York, $7.5K, 50/4/1
9-BEL, Msw 1 1/16m, Cha Cha Heels, $100K EAS MAY 2yo, 6-1
OVERDRIVEN (Tale of the Cat), Ocala Stud Farm, $3K, 59/5/0
7-GPW, Aoc 7f, Red Crescent, 6-1

SHACKLEFORD (Forestry), Darby Dan Farm, $20K, 119/11/1
4-RP, Msw 1m, Ease It On Over, 8-5
SIMMARD (Dixieland Band), Mill Creek Farm, $2.5K, 34/0/0
9-BEL, Msw 1 1/16m, Peaches and Spice, $12K RNA OBS OPN 2yo, 30-1
STAY THIRSTY (Bernardini), Ashford Stud, $17.5K, 91/13/1
4-RP, Msw 1m, Denali Rose, $19K RNA OBS OPN 2yo, 20-1
TAPIZAR (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $15K, 100/9/1
4-RP, Msw 1m, Three Natty Patty, $140K KEE SEP yrl, 15-1
THE FACTOR (War Front), Lane's End Farm, $15K, 105/7/1
6-HAW, Msw 5 1/2f, Lakota Luke, 10-1
4-KEE, Msw 1 1/16mT, +Zinger, $285K RNA KEE SEP yrl, 10-1

IN BRITAIN:

Gheedaa, f, 2, Tamayuz (GB). See “Britain.”

STAKES RESULTS:

LEON REED MEMORIAL S., $50,000, FL, 10-12, (S), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:10.46, ft.

1--BREAKIN THE FEVER, 124, g, 4, Roaring Fever--Breakers

   West, by Rodeo. O/B/T-Debra A. Breed (NY); J-Nazario

   Alvarado. $30,000. Lifetime Record: 23-13-3-2, $355,721.

2--Sundae On Sunday, 118, h, 7, Chief Seattle--Sundae Bride, by

   Runaway Groom. O-Stone Bridge Farm and Very Un Stable;

   B-Joe Gioia & Jeffrey Tucker (NY); T-Michael Ferraro. $10,000. 

3--Baime, 118, g, 6, Star Dabbler--Lady Rapper, by Grand Slam.

   O/B-Barry K. Schwartz (NY); T-Michael S. Ferraro. $5,000. 

Margins: NK, 1 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 0.60, 16.20, 2.00.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

7th-IND, $36,000, 10-12, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.06, fm.

SHELBYSMILE (f, 3, Smart Strike--Sultana, by Storm Cat)

Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-0, $68,400. O-JBL Thoroughbreds, LLC

and Crystal Lane Racing LLC; B-Rhinestone Bloodstock (KY);

T-Brendan P. Walsh. *$110,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP. **1/2 to

Derbaas (Seeking the Gold), GSW-UAE & GSP-Eng, $521,638.

                                                               

Sold by Hunter Valley Farm

OPEN HOUSE

 WHERE: Sugar Plum Farm, 96 Gilbert Road at Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY

 WHEN: Oct. 15., 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

 NEW STALLIONS: War Dancer (War Front)

 For more info: www.rockridgestud.com
 Standing in 2017

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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5th-BTP, $26,600, (S), 10-12, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.00, ft.

GONE TOO SOON (g, 4, Belong to Me--She's Simply Sweet, by

Mazel Trick) Lifetime Record: 18-6-1-1, $150,485. O-Poe Racing

Stable & Robert Guciardo; B-Brian Poe & Robert Guciardo (OH);

T-Robert Guciardo. 

4th-HAW, $25,668, 10-12, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.42, sy.

DR. CLARK (g, 5, Pollard's Vision--Mostly Lies, by Honour and

Glory) Lifetime Record: 29-9-5-6, $126,588. O-William Stiritz;

B-Kenneth Hutchens (IL); T-Scott Becker. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

+Lost Innocence, f, 2, Lookin At Lucky--Elusive Virgin, by Elusive

   Quality. GPW, 10-12, (C), 1mT, 1:41.45. B-Destiny Oaks of

   Ocala (FL). *$87,000 Wlg '14 OBSOCT; $80,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP. 

   **1/2 to Quality Rocks (Rock Hard Ten), GSW, $304,600.

Reverend John, c, 2, Noble's Promise--Annie's Runaway, by

   Jacquelyn's Groom. IND, 10-12, (S), 1m, 1:40.95. B-R and M

   Stables Inc. & John M Shelley III (IN). 

Lost Story, g, 2, Pioneerof the Nile--Tell Some Tales, by Tale of

   the Cat. DEL, 10-12, (C), 1m 70y, 1:45.58. B-Michael R. Matz &

   Helen Alexander (KY). 

Coincidentally, g, 2, Super Saver--Willful Ways, by Sharp Humor.

   TDN, 10-12, (S), 6f, 1:14.16. B-WinStar Farm, LLC & Blazing

   Meadows Farm LLC (OH). 

She Is My Hero, f, 4, Andromeda's Hero--Wild Fling, by Well

   Selected. FL, 10-12, 5 1/2f, 1:07.58. B-Irish Hill Century Farm,

   LLC (NY). 

Click here to download

                                                               

                                                               

 

      Horsephotos

DID YOU KNOW?
GI Kentucky Oaks winner 

Cathryn Sophia (Street Boss)
was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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THURSDAY, 13 OCTOBER, 2016

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
COLONEL JOHN FILLY IMPRESSIVE AT KEENELAND
La Coronel (Colonel John) punches her ticket to the GI Breeders’

Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf in style at Keeneland Wednesday. Click

or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

DUBAWI ON TOP AGAIN AS
BOOK TWO CLOSES

By Emma Berry
   Dubawi (Ire), the ruler of Book 1, was back in charge at
Tattersalls on Wednesday courtesy of his sole Book 2 yearling
(lot 1267), Croom House Stud's colt out of the unraced Brazilian
Samba (Ire) (Sadler's Wells) who became yet another addition to
the Godolphin collection for the sum of 300,000gns.
   "He's a May foal, so we decided he'd stand out in this sale and
we're delighted that he did that," said Denis Brosnan, who owns
Croom House Stud with his wife Joan and son Cathal. The
County Limerick farm, which breeds under the name of Epona
Bloodstock Ltd, has been responsible for some notable sales
graduates in recent years, including group winners Zoffany (Ire)
(Dansili {GB}), his daughter Illuminate (Ire), and soon-to-be
Tally-Ho Stud stallion Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), from its
broodmare band which numbers around 30.
   "We like to keep a few fillies to put into training but we let a
few go each year to retain the quality," Brosnan added. "We
bought Brazilian Samba here as a filly out of training from Lady
O'Reilly and she has a Mastercraftsman colt foal but she wasn't
covered this year as he too was a late foal."
   Jono Mills stood in for John Ferguson to conduct the bidding
on the half-brother to Hong Kong Group 2 winner Endowing (Ire)
(Danehill Dancer {Ire}) and commented, "He is the last Dubawi in
the sale, is from a very good farm and Dubawi's record speaks
for itself." Cont. p2

WITNESS STARS AGAIN AT MAGIC MILLIONS
   Widden Stud=s Star Witness (Aus) (Starcraft {NZ}) has enjoyed

a red-hot streak on the racetrack, headed by Global Glamour

(Aus), the winner of two Group 1s in the space of a week, and a

pair of Group 2 winners in Australia and South Africa over the

weekend. The dual Group 1-winning sprinter supplied the

session-topping lot on the opening day of the Magic Millions

Gold Coast 2YOs in Training Sale on Tuesday, and followed up

with the sale topper on Wednesday in the form of lot 346, a

supplementary entry from Washpool Lodge that was picked up

by local trainer Bryan Guy for A$450,000. The colt is the second

living foal out of the two-time winner High Aspirations (Aus)

(Exceed and Excel {Aus}). "He's a very strong colt," said Guy. "He

was one of those horses you couldn't help but like. I'm delighted

to have been able to purchase him--a great type of horse who

breezed terrific and looks a great prospect. The way he walked

showed a real purpose to be a racehorse." Cont. p14

Lot 1267, session-topping son of Dubawi | Tattersalls

http://www.thetdn.com
http://ecat.magicmillions.com.au/ebook_search/viewLot/ebookId/187/lot/346
http://tattersalls.com/october3-sale-overview.php
https://www.longines.com/
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Dubawi On Top Again As Book Two Closes cont. from p1

   It certainly does when it comes to the sales returns at

Tattersalls, where 16 of his yearlings have sold for 14.9-million

gns in the last eight days, nine of which were bought by

Godolphin for a total of 9.25-million gns.

   Dubawi-mania was not the sole factor in a very pleasing set of

figures from the second week of October trade at Park

Paddocks, however. Eighty-seven fewer lots (594, for a

clearance rate of 84%) were sold this year from a slimline Book

2 catalogue which makes the turnover of 38,823,500gns a

respectable tally, down by just 8% on last year's 42,414,000gns

for 681 sold. A new record average price of 65,359gns was

achieved--an improvement of 5%-- while the median of

50,000gns equalled the previous record and was up by 6% on

2015.

   The final session brought 12,952,000gns to the overall total

(+4%) and set an improved average of 66,421gns (+19%) and

median of 50,000gns (+14%). Clearance on the day was 85%,

with 195 of the 230 offered lots sold.

Westerberg's Successful British Debut...
   At the top end of the market, competition for colts was fierce

with four tied for the second spot on the last-day leaderboard at

240,000gns. Cont. p3

Denis Brosnan, Joe Hartigan and Cathal Brosnan

of Croom House Stud | Emma Berry

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.efvaughan.com/
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   One of the quartet represented a first foray to the British

bloodstock market for Peter Rodde of Gestut Westerberg, who

prepped his homebred Shamardal colt (lot 1262) on his farm at

Ingelheim in the Rhine Valley before consigning him at

Tattersalls through Jamie Railton.

   "We thought about this very carefully and decided we might

have more bidders for him here in this price range," said Rodde,

who was in Newmarket with his wife Aline and daughter

Annelie. "We discussed it for months and decided we needed to

be more adventurous. We wanted to prep him at home and our

manager Merle Schmidt did all the work with him. She also

came to show him at the sale--for emotional reasons really--but

it was important to keep that consistency to have success in the

end."

   The Rodde family bred the colt's dam Boccassini (Ger) (Artan

[Ire}) who won the G2 Prix Robert Papin in France before

returning home to Westerberg. Her four runners are all winners,

including listed winner Bastille (Ger) (Saddex {GB}) and

Godolphin's seven-time scorer Broughton (Ger) (Teofilo {Ire}),

who made a successful conversion to hurdling when joining the

stable of the man who signed the ticket for his half-brother,

John Ferguson.

   Among Ferguson's 16 Book 2 purchases were Yeomanstown

Stud's Dark Angel (Ire) colt (lot 1166) out of a Shamardal

half-sister to G1 Prix de l'Opera winner Kinnaird (Ire) (Dr Devious

{Ire}) and a Kodiac (Ire) colt (lot 1097) from 3-year-old winner

Surrey Storm (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}), consigned by Paul and Marie

McCartan's Ballyphilip Stud. The colts were bought for

220,000gns and 200,000gns, respectively.

   Dark Angel was also on the list of Chantal Regalado-Gonzalez,

who raced Oaks winner Qualify (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Ire}) and

added the top-priced filly of the session to her string when

buying lot 1226 from Staffordstown Stud through trainer John

Murphy for 200,000gns. The grey filly is a grand-daughter of

Bourbonella (GB) (Rainbow Quest), who died earlier this year

and is best remembered for producing Shadwell's G1 Prix du

Moulin winner Aqlaam (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), a full-brother to

this filly's dam Araqella (Ire).

From Shanghai To Newmarket Via Kentucky...
   It was refreshing to find a new name--new to many in Europe

at least--on the list of leading stallions, with Rathbarry Stud's

homebred son of Ashford freshman Shanghai Bobby (lot 1117)

being another sold for 240,000gns.

   Conceived in Kentucky but foaled in Ireland after his dam

Thousandfold (Giant's

Causeway) was bought

carrying him for $130,000

at Keeneland's November

Sale, the dark brown colt

will be heading to the

land of his father as a

breeze-up prospect for

Ciaran Dunne's Wavertree

Stables.

   Irish breeze-up maestro

Willie Browne signed the ticket on his colleague's behalf and

said, "I wish he was coming to me. I saw a lot of the Shanghai

Bobby yearlings at Keeneland and he is very typical of his sire's

stock. I think they are putting a syndicate together for him so I

hope I can be involved."

   Niamh Woods of Rathbarry Stud was understandably delighted

by the reception for the colt bred by her mother Catherine

Cashman. She said, "We bought the mare in foal as we were

eager to get back into a good European family. He's a great first

foal for her--I'm told the sire is really stamping his stock."

   While Thousandfold failed to win during her racing career in

America, her dam Salut d'Amour was a good 2-year-old in

England, finishing runner-up in both the G2 Cherry Hinton S. and

G2 Queen Mary S. Salut d'Amour's four winners include the

listed-placed Secret Admirer (Thewayyouare) and she is a

half-sister to G2 Sandown Classic Trial winner Regime (Ire)

(Golan {Ire}).

Merle Schmidt & Peter, Annelie & Aline Rodde with their

Shamardal colt, lot 1262 | Emma Berry

Lot 1117, a 240,000gns colt by Shanghai

Bobby | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.gordon-watson.com/
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Holy Order For Portman...
   Through the unbeaten Group 3-winning juvenile Mrs Danvers

(GB) (Hellvelyn {GB}), Jonathan Portman has shown what he can

do with a filly who was bought in

for just ,1,000 and his stable

gained some more expensive

ammunition on Wednesday when

Geoffrey Howson and Matthew

Houldsworth rebutted the

attempts of John Murphy in

securing lot 1274, by Holy Roman

Emperor (Ire), for 240,000gns.

   Brendan Holland of Grove Stud

is a renowned breeze-up

pinhooker but he's none too

shabby when it comes to

pinpointing a good foal prospect

either, and he bought the first

foal of the unraced Brilliant

Sunshine (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) for 105,000gns in December.

   "He's been bought for Ann Plummer and Tony Wechsler,"

confirmed Howson, whose agency also bought a 500,000gns son

of High Chaparral (Ire) (lot 198) for the duo during Book 1. "Ann

rang this morning and said we should buy her the best in the

sale today. I saw this colt on Sunday and thought he was the

nicest we'd seen. I hardly wrote anything about him on the

page. The more you write, the worse a horse is usually. They do

a very good job at Grove Stud."

Iffraaj Colt Heads East...
   Completing the quartet of 240,000gns colts was the Hong

Kong Jockey Club purchase of lot 1130, an Iffraaj (GB) first foal

of the unraced Toquette (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) from the fast

family of G1 Darley Prix Morny hero Arcano (Ire) (Oasis Dream

{GB}) and G1 Prix de l'Abbaye winner Gilt Edge Girl (GB)

(Monsieur Bond {Ire}). Homebred by consignor Corduff Stud, the

colt was one of 19 by his Darley sire which sold for an average of

114,947gns from Iffraaj's 2014 fee of i25,000.

   Commenting on his seventh purchase of the October Sale,

Mark Richards of the Hong Kong Jockey Club said, "He is a lovely

athletic horse and was the last one left on our list so we are

delighted to have bought him. I wish we had been able to pay a

little less." He continued, "With Arcano under the second dam,

the pedigree says speed and he looks speedy himself. He should

fit in with the others we bought this week and last week. We

haven't had many by Iffraaj in Hong Kong, but the couple we

have had have gone on okay, and his stock have pace and go on

fast ground."

   Corduff Stud's good day continued with the sale of a

pinhooked Showcasing (GB) colt for 220,000gns. Lot 1141, the

son of the listed-placed Turning Leaf (Ire) (Last Tycoon {GB}),

was bought as a foal for 105,000gns

by Richard Brown and it was his

Blandford Bloodstock colleague Tom

Goff who signed for him this time

around while standing alongside John

Gosden, who trained Showcasing.

   "He was an expensive foal but we

had also pinhooked his half-sister,

this year's 2-year-old Mouille Point

(GB), and she was a queen," said

David Egan of Corduff Stud. "We are

also big fans of Showcasing."

Leading The Way...
   With 25 yearlings sold for a total of

1,694,500gns, the sizeable

Castlebridge Consignment led the vendors' list but special

mention must go to Michael Fitzpatrick's Kilminfoyle House Stud

draft, with a mixture of homebreds and shrewd pinhooks, which

passed the million mark for just eight horses sold at an average

price of 128,750gns, while Yeomanstown Stud also recorded a

six-figure average of 102,467gns for 15 sold.

   One name dominated the buyers' table--Shadwell--with Sheikh

Hamdan's team taking home 42 yearlings for an outlay narrowly

in excess of 5-million gns. Rabbah Bloodstock wasn't far behind

with 32 bought for 1.77-million gns.

   Chairman Edmond Mahony wrapped up a lively three days of

Book 2, saying, "At the end of Book 1 of the October Yearling

Sale last week we reflected on the extraordinary progress the

sale had made since 2010 and the same applies to Book 2.

Turnover at Book 2 was a little over 20-million gns in 2010 and

the average price was 32,000gns. This year the average price

has exceeded 60,000gns for the third consecutive year and the

turnover is not far below 40-million gns, making Book 2 the

second-highest grossing European yearling sale behind October

Book 1."

   He continued, "Similar to last week, the feature of the sale has

been the strong demand at the top of the market with the

trainers and bloodstock agents consistently remarking on the

competition for the best yearlings and well over 100 lots selling

for 100,000 gns or more. We made a determined effort to

control the numbers in Book 2 this year and cataloguing 140

fewer yearlings than in 2015 has made the sale significantly

more manageable for both vendors and buyers alike and

without doubt assisted the sale.@

The Hong Kong Jockey Club=s Mark Richards | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
http://www.thetdn.com
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SESSION TOPPERS

Leading the Way cont.   

   "Every year graduates of Book 2 advertise the merits of the

sale by performing at the very highest level and racecourse

achievements are a major factor in attracting buyers at all levels

of the market. This sale is the key one for so many British and

Irish owners and trainers and they have been competing all

week with buyers from throughout Europe and as far afield as

Australia, Hong Kong and Japan. Most notably, however, buyers

from throughout the Gulf region have made a huge impact, and

it would be remiss not to register our sincere gratitude for the

massive contribution made in particular by HH Sheikh

Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum and HH Sheikh Hamdan bin

Rashid Al Maktoum, both of whom have demonstrated their

sustained enthusiasm for the sport of horse racing by supporting

the market with such commitment."

   Book 3 of the October Sale starts today at 10 a.m. and

continues on Friday. It is followed directly by Book 4, which will

close the October Sale on Friday evening.

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE BOOK 2

SESSION THREE
Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (gns)

1267 c Dubawi (Ire) Brazilian Samba (Ire) 300,000

B-Epona Bloodstock Ltd

Consigned by Croom House Stud

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

1274 c Hly Roman Emperor (Ire) Brilliant Sunshine (GB) 240,000

(i50,000 i/u >14 ARDEC; 105,000gns wnl >15 TADEF)

B-Haddenham Stud Farm Ltd

Consigned by Grove Stud

Purchased by Howson & Houldsworth Bloodstock

1117 c Shanghai Bobby Thousandfold 240,000

($130,000 i/u >14 KENOV)

B-Rathbarry Stud

Consigned by Rathbarry Stud

Purchased by Wavertree Farm

1130 c Iffraaj (GB) Toquette (Ire) 240,000

B-Corduff Stud & J Corcoran

Consigned by Corduff Stud

Purchased by The Hong Kong Jockey Club

Cont. p6

                                                               

Michael Fitzpatrick=s Kilminfoyle House Stud draft sold eight horses for

seven figures and an average of 128,750gns | Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale
Book 2

 SESSION TOTALS 2016 2015
 • Catalogued 257 305
 • No. Offered 230 272
 • No. Sold 195 223
 • RNAs 35 49
 • % RNAs 15.2% 18%
 • High Price 300,000gns 280,000gns
 • Gross 12,952,000gns 12,488,000gns
 • Average (% change) 66,421gns (+19%) 56,000gns
 • Median (% change) 50,000gns (+14%) 44,000gns

 CUMULATIVE 2016 2015
 • Catalogued 774 915
 • No. Offered 708 826
 • No. Sold 594 681
 • RNAs 114 145
 • % RNAs 16.1% 17.6%
 • High Price 380,000gns 725,000gns
 • Gross 38,823,500gns 42,414,000gns
 • Average (% change) 65,359gns (+5%) 62,282gns
 • Median (% change) 50,000gns (+6%) 47,000gns

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1267.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=dubawiire
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1274.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=holyromanemperorire
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1117.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=shanghaibobby
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1130.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=iffraajgb
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubawi-on-top-again-as-book-2-closes/
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
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TATOCT Toppers cont.

1262 c Shamardal Boccassini (Ger) 240,000

B-n/a

Consigned by Jamie Railton

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

1141 c Showcasing (GB) Turning Leaf (Ire) 220,000

B-Windmill Farm Partnership

Consigned by Corduff Stud

Purchased by Blandford Bloodstock

1166 c Dark Angel (Ire) Warshah (Ire) 220,000

B-Doc Bloodstock

Consigned by Yeomanstown Stud

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

1226 f Dark Angel (Ire) Araqella (Ire) 200,000

(230,000gns RNA i/u >14 TADEM)

B-BBA 2010 Ltd

Consigned by Staffordstown Stud

Purchased by Chantal Regalado Gonzalez

1097 c Kodiac (GB) Surrey Storm (GB) 200,000

B-Ballinacurra Stud Ltd

Consigned by Ballyphilip Stud

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER BOOK 2 - SESSION THREE

Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (gns)

1166 c Dark Angel (Ire) Warshah (Ire) 220,000

B-Doc Bloodstock

Consigned by Yeomanstown Stud

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

   Yeomanstown Stud was able to steal this colt=s dam, Warshah,

from the Tattersalls July ring for 26,000gns in 2011, and the family

took off shortly thereafter. Warshah=s half-brother Mickdaam (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) became a stakes winner in England and Dubai, while

another half-sister, the G1 Prix de l=Opera winner Kinnaird (Ire) (Dr

Devious {Ire}), produced the 2013 G2 Royal Lodge S. winner

Berkshire (Ire) (Mount Nelson {GB}), and his half-sister Keenes Royal

(GB) (Red Ransom) foaled the 2014 G2 July S. and G2 Richmond S.

winner Ivawood (Ire) (Zebedee {GB}). Yeomanstown has put

Warshah in foal to its resident sire Dark Angel in each of her four

seasons at stud, and this 220,000gns colt was her second of two

foals to strike a homerun, her first foal having cost 300,000gns at

this same sale last year.

1097 c Kodiac (GB) Surrey Storm (GB) 200,000

B-Ballinacurra Stud

Consigned by Ballyphilip Stud

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

   The winning Surrey Storm was a i15,000 buy by Ballyduane Stud

at the 2012 Arqana December Sale. Offered the following year in

foal to Dark Angel at the Tattersalls December Mare Sale, she was

bought back for 30,000gns. That resulting foal, a filly, was sold for

i62,000 as a foal, and the sale of this colt, her second foal, for

200,000gns yesterday marked a sizeable profit for connections. 

1201 c Shamardal Alazeya (Ire) 180,000

B-John Connaughton

Consigned by Church View Stables

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

   Ted Naughton picked up the placed Alazeya carrying this colt, her

first foal, for 120,000gns at the 2014 Tattersalls December Mare

Sale. The bay more than paid for himself when realizing 180,000gns

from Sheikh Mohammed=s advisor John Ferguson on Wednesday.

His dam produced a colt by Dawn Approach this year. 

ALMANZOR HALF SHARE SOLD
   Fifty percent of Saturday=s G1 Qipco Champion S. favourite

Almanzor (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}) has been sold to the colt=s

breeder,

Haras

d=Etreham,

in

partnershi

p with SF

Bloodstock

, with the

3-year-old

set to stay

in training

with Jean-

Claude

Rouget

next year. 

   Haras d=Etreham bred Almanzor and sold him for i100,000 at

the 2014 Arqana August yearling sale to Rouget. Campaigned in

partnership by Gerard Augustin-Normand and Ecurie Antonio

Caro, Almanzor has won his last four starts, including the G1 Prix

du Jockey Club and G1 Qipco Irish Champion S. over subsequent

G1 Qatar Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe winner Found (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}). Almanzor=s future home for his stud career will be

decided at later time.

NOTHING BUT NET

Almanzor | Racing Post

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1262.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=shamardal
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1141.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1166.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1226.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1097.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1166.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1097.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2016/1201.pdf
http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=shamardal
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/almanzor-half-share-sold/
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WITH MATHIEU ALEX
   La Cauviniere=s Rajsaman (Fr) (Linamix {Fr}), the leading first-

season sire in France, sired his first stakes winner on Tuesday

when Brametot (Ire) took the Listed Grand Criterium de

Bordeaux at Bordeaux Le Bouscat, a race won last year by

subsequent G1 Prix du Jockey Club and G1 Irish Champion S.

winner Almanzor (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}). Brametot is

campaigned in partnership by La Cauviniere owner Gerard

Augustin-Normand, who has also developed the successful stud

career of Le Havre (Ire) (Noverre) and campaigned many of his

top progeny. The TDN=s Kelsey Riley caught up with La

Cauviniere=s Nominations and Client Relations Manager Mathieu

Alex to talk about Rajsaman and Le Havre, as well as Saturday=s

G1 Qipco Champion S. favourite Almanzor.

KR: Rajsaman=s popularity at the yearling sales last year, with

yearlings selling for up to i67,000 off a i4,000 stud fee, has

translated into racetrack success with his first crop this year,

and he is France=s leading first-season sire and had his first

stakes winner on Tuesday. What qualities does Rajsaman have

that predisposed him to being a successful sire?

 

MA: He had a great turn of foot, he is sound and has the fighting

spirit. His racing career speaks for itself: he was a stakes winner

at two and won four group races over a mile at three and four,

defeating 10 Group 1

winners including

Lope de Vega (Ire)

and Siyouni (Fr). We

were very keen to

purchase him after

the G1 Prix d=Ispahan

where, coming from

last in the straight,

he finished one

length from

Goldikova (Ire) and a half-length from Cirrus des Aigles (Fr); they

won 25 Group 1s between them. He is also very well bred, being

by champion sire Linamix and a full brother to the dam of a

Marcel Boussac winner, Rosanara, also second in the G1 Prix de

Diane.  

 

KR: You increased Rajsaman=s stud fee from i4,000 to i6,000

this year off the popularity of his yearlings and due to sheer

demand, noting that he had bred 219 mares last year from 300

applications. How many mares did he cover this year, and

what is the expected number for next year?

 

MA: It=s true that Rajsaman has always been very popular and

covered big books from day one. He covered 190 mares in 2016

and will be busy again

next year no doubt.

Brametot was

impressive yesterday

and I know Jean-Claude

Rouget has high hopes

with him for next year.

Last Sunday, Prinz

Hlodowig was

impressive to finish

second in G3 Prix Conde and might run in the Group 1 in Saint-

Cloud next month.

 

KR: La Cauviniere has enjoyed great success with Le Havre with

a carefully planned-out programme that includes supporting

the horse with its own mares. Has the same plan been used

with Rajsaman, and has he been supported by other major

French breeders? In addition, has there been any international

interest in the horse?

 

MA: Yes, we have supported Rajsaman with some very good

mares from the farm as this is our policy. We were very pleased

to also get support from Lady Chryss O=Reilly, Mme Andre Fabre,

Haras des Monceaux, The Aga Khan studs, and Baron Edouard

de Rothschild. We also had some nice mares from abroad.

 

KR: Le Havre has continued to fly the flag for La Cauviniere and

France this year with the likes of dual French Classic winner La

Cressonniere (F). His fee has increased each of the last four

years. Is it likely to rise again next year?

 

MA: Le Havre is having another fantastic season. He has now

produced two dual Classic winners in three years. As you can

imagine, demand is already very strong for next year. His fee will

be finalised shortly after the Arqana October sales.   

 

KR: La Cauviniere is involved with another exciting stallion

prospect in the G1 Prix du Jockey Club and G1 Irish Champion

S. winner Almanzor. It was announced today that Haras

d=Etreham and SF Bloodstock purchased a half-share in the

colt, and that he will stay in training at four. As one of the best

horses in Europe this year, Almanzor surely could stand

anywhere. Will he stand in France when he retires from

racing?

Rajsaman | La Cauviniere

Mathieu Alex and Le Havre | Kelsey Riley

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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MA: It is great for racing that Almanzor stays in training next

year. Regarding his future as a stallion, the decision will be taken

after his racing career but it would be great to stand him in

France. We now have some very exciting young stallions in

France which is great for the country. Good stallions get plenty

of good mares, no matter where they stand.  

 

KR: What will Almanzor=s big race targets be in 2016, and what

are the expectations heading into this weekend=s G1 Champion

S.?

 

MA: Jean-Claude Rouget and the owners will discuss his

program for next year but I=m sure he will travel again. The

horse seems to be in good form for Saturday. Croisons les

doigts!

Bookmakers Costing Irish Exchequer

Millions By Refusing Bets
   When the subject of betting is raised in casual

discussion, one usually doesn't have to wait long

for the old maxim of "the bookie always wins" to

be trotted out. With the likes of Paddy Power

having made an operating profit of i180-million in 2015 and

recently merging with another profit-making colossus of the

betting world in Betfair, who would want to argue with it?

   While the bookmakers always make sure to tilt the odds they

offer in their favour, the most fundamental foundation block of

the ever-growing popularity of betting is that the customer

believes they have a chance of winning. Why else would they

keep getting involved if they didn't think they could come out on

top every so often?

   However, the seldom-discussed reality of modern bookmaking

is that not everyone is given a fair chance to win. While a bettor

that consistently loses will be welcomed and indeed incentivised

to bet as much as they like, those that show even hints of skill

will have the size of the bets they are allowed to place with their

bookmakers restricted to derisorily small amounts and may even

have their betting accounts closed altogether.

   The specifics of this rampant problem were described at length

in these pages last month and tangible evidence of it was

recently detailed by the UK-based Horseracing Bettors Forum,

but there is a bigger-picture consequence of this situation that is

specific to Irish horse racing and has never been widely

discussed in the media. It is a consequence that extends far

beyond the world of betting, impacting on the very financial

foundations of the sport in Ireland and it demands the attention

of everyone involved in the industry before it is too late to take

remedial action.

   The issue of betting restrictions is easily categorised as one

that only affects those that bet, but such a view is guilty of losing

sight of how Irish horse racing is financed. While all of the

betting tax revenue generated in Ireland is no longer

automatically funnelled into the Horse & Greyhound Fund which

finances Irish racing as it was until the recent past, there

remains a significant link between the betting tax yield and how

much funding the government provides Irish horse racing with.

Indeed, it was no coincidence that it was only after the Irish

government finally succeeded in bringing in legislation to get

online betting revenue into the tax net with an estimated value

of i20-million per year to the exchequer that funding for Irish

horse racing increased by over 25% to i54.4-million in 2014

and has continued to rise since.

   The link between betting tax yield and the issue of bookmaker

restrictions should be obvious. Betting tax in Ireland is charged

on a turnover basis, with 1% of every bet struck being taken by

the government. Thus, every single bet that bookmakers turn

away or reduce is directly depriving the exchequer of tax

revenue. Bet restrictions have become so commonplace in

recent years that such practice is likely to have cost and will

continue to cost the exchequer millions in lost betting tax

revenue, thus reducing horse racing's case for increased funding

from the government. 

   Another bigger-picture consequence of bookmaker restrictions

is the effect that the resulting drop in betting turnover on horse

racing will have on the negotiations with bookmakers for the

rights to broadcast footage from Irish racecourses. These media

rights deal are an essential part of the financing of Irish racing

and Irish racecourses and if betting turnover on horse racing

drops, the bookmakers will be in a strong position to offer less

money for the same rights in future deals.

   This is far from the first time that bookmaker behaviour has

cost the Irish exchequer--and by extension the Irish racing

industry--significant revenue. Indeed, it shouldn't be forgotten

that it was the big bookmakers that played a major role in

creating a huge hole in the finances of Irish horse racing by

moving their online operations offshore as soon as internet

betting began becoming popular in the opening years of this

millennium. This allowed them to avoid paying any tax in Ireland

on the online bets they took from Irish customers, costing the

Irish exchequer a sum likely to be well in excess of i100-million

up until the government finally succeeded in bringing online

betting revenue into the tax net with recent legislation.

   It is essential for the future prosperity of horse racing that

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/biggest-danger-to-the-popularity-of-betting/
http://ukhbf.org/horseracing-bettors-forum-press-release-13th-june-2016/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-qa-mathieu-alex/
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betting turnover levels on the sport are maintained. It is in the

best interests of the retention of existing racing fans, the

attraction of new ones and the financial health of the entire

industry. With this in mind, the scourge of bookmakers

restricting bets on horse racing to grossly unreasonable levels

has to be brought to an end. Fortunately, a precedent of how to

fix this problem has already been set and successfully

implemented on the other side of the world.

   In Australia, the racing authorities in New South Wales

introduced a minimum bet limit that obliged bookmakers to

guarantee to lay anyone a bet to lose A$2,000 at a city meeting

and A$1,000 at country fixtures. While the bookmakers were up

in arms when this move was announced two years ago, the

feedback from Down Under is that the new rules are working

well for both bookmakers and bettors. Indeed, such has been

the success of them, Victoria has recently followed New South

Wales in introducing similar rules. Interestingly, Paddy Power

have a significant presence in Australia through Sportsbet and

they have no problems adhering to those rules down there, so

they would presumably have no problems doing so if obliged to

in Ireland.

   Of course, some readers may be

instinctively reluctant to support such a

line of action given the rise in awareness

of the dangers of gambling addiction.

However, despite the obligations that

bookmakers are supposed to have in

encouraging responsible gambling, betting

restrictions rarely affect those that bet

recklessly. In fact, rather than being

discouraged, those that show themselves

to be ill-disciplined and uninformed are routinely given the red

carpet treatment by bookmakers.

   One infamous case in recent years was that of a postman

stealing i1.75-million from his employer to feed a gambling

addiction which saw him bet i10-million over the course of just

18 months, losing a total of i1.7-million. In one instance that

emerged during his trial he was allowed bet i40,000 on the

result of something as obscure as a soccer match involving a

Norwegian women's team. Not only was he allowed essentially

to have as much money as he wanted on any event he liked

without fear of restrictions, in an effort to keep him sweet, a

leading Irish bookmaker took him on free trips to the Europa

League final and the Irish Derby along with other "high rollers."

Click here for more. This type of behaviour is typical across the

bookmaking industry.

   While that is obviously an extreme example, it represents the

reality of the current betting world. Poorly-informed,

ill-disciplined and proven losing bettors are allowed and indeed

encouraged to bet as much as they like, but anyone that shows

even a hint of competency will have their stakes severely

restricted and effectively be told to take their business

elsewhere. This is the type of ethically questionable business

practice that has led to bookmakers generating record profits

year after year.

   All told, the big bookmakers in Ireland have got away lightly

for too long. As well as avoiding paying tax on bets taken online

from Irish customers for over a decade, the 1% turnover tax

they pay is amongst the lowest rate anywhere in the betting

world. Whilst there has been some talk from those in power of

potentially increasing this tax rate, that would be likely to have

seriously detrimental effects on the levels of betting turnover if

it was passed on to the customer to pay. Implementing

minimum bet limits is a far more attractive alternative. As well

as leveling the playing field for all bettors, it will lead to a

significant increase in betting turnover and tax yield overnight

whilst not hitting the betting public in the pocket with a new tax

which the younger generation of bettors have never had to pay.

   Ireland has an ideal mechanism in place to implement such

minimum bet limits. As well as there being

a licensing process in place for Irish-based

bookmakers, recent legislation introduced

a requirement for online betting

operators to seek a license from the Irish

government to allow them to take bets

from Irish-based bettors. The first batch of

these remote gaming licenses were

granted to 27 betting operators and run

for a two-year period from Aug. 1, 2015.

Those licenses will be due for renewal in

July 2017. Everyone that cares for the horse racing industry

should start campaigning to have minimum bet limits added to

the conditions that bookmakers must adhere to if they are to be

granted a license to take bets from Irish-based bettors. This is

the way forward for the industry.

   Given that the Irish betting public do not have any

representative group and that the racing media have been

reluctant to highlight these highly-important issues, the only

way this is going to gain momentum is if the betting public get

behind it and push it to their political representatives. If you

care about this issue, make your voice heard by sending this

article to your TD and help make them aware of this serious

problem. The Irish exchequer and by extension the horse racing

industry have already been denied far too much revenue by this

bookmaker practice. Let's help put a stop to it for the greater

good of the future of horse racing.

AEveryone that cares for the
horse racing industry should start

campaigning to have minimum
bet limits added to the conditions
that bookmakers must adhere to if
they are to be granted a license to

take bets from Irish-based
bettors.@

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.rte.ie/news/2012/1219/359672-tony-oreilly-post-office/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/bookmakers-costing-irish-exchequer-millions-by-refusing-bets/
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Trainer John Gosden has an update on the returning Jack Hobbs

and some thoughts on Found ahead of Champions weekend

CHAMPION STAKES SET FOR OUTER TRACK
   Saturday=s G1 Qipco Champion S. will be staged on Ascot=s

outer track, with the racecourse scrapping plans to run the

feature race on the inner course due to forecast concerns. The

decision was made after a change in forecast showed less rain

than originally expected before Saturday. The going on the outer

track was described as good, good to soft on Wednesday, while

it is good to firm, firm in places on the inner.

   "We had 1.5mm of rain on Wednesday morning. The forecast

doesn't look like we've got much rain to come,@ said clerk of the

course Chris Stickels. "We may get between 2-5mm but that

won't affect that inner track too much. The outer track at the

moment is good, good to soft in places.@

   "As we suggested last week, if such conditions prevailed we'd

switch it back,@ he added. "The weather forecast models have

been changing a little bit daily, but there is more confidence in

Saturday being a fairly dry day. They may be possible occasional

showers. If we get the top end of what we are forecast there

may be more good to soft, but the ground should be fairly

similar to what it is now."

Thursday, Lyon Parilly, France, post time: 2.20 p.m.

PRIX ANDRE BABOIN - GRAND PRIX DES PROVINCES-G3, i80,000,

2yo, 8fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 5 Baz (Fr) Mount Nelson (GB) Boudot Graffard 126
2 6 Bonusdargent (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Barzalona Brandt 126
3 4 Subway Dancer (Ire) Shamardal R Koplik Z Koplik 126
4 1 Master's Spirit (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Blondel Reynier 126
5 2 Johara (Ire) Iffraaj (GB) Badel Devin 122
6 7 Khaleesy (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Benoist Rohaut 118
7 3 Alakhana (Fr) Dalakhani (Ire) Guyon Head 118

Wednesday=s Results:

BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF BECKFORD FILLIES S.-Listed,

,40,000, BAT, 10-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 14fT, 3:02.66, g/f.

1--#TWITCH (IRE), 133, f, 4, Azamour (Ire)--Blinking (GB), by

   Marju (Ire). (30,000gns RNA Ylg >13 TATOCT). O-The Dukes of

   Roxburghe & Devonshire; B-Floors Farming & The Duke of

   Devonshire (IRE); T-Hugo Palmer; J-James Doyle. ,22,684.

   Lifetime Record: GSP-Eng & SP-Fr, 19-2-4-6, $97,301.

2--Vive Ma Fille (Ger), 133, f, 4, Doyen (Ire)--Vive Madame

   (Ger), by Big Shuffle. (i17,000 Ylg >13 BBAGS). O-R W Huggins

   & Atlantic Racing. ,8,600.

3--Anzhelika (Ire), 133, f, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Ange Bleu, by Alleged.

   O-Mr B E Nielsen. ,4,304.

Margins: HF, 3/4, NK. Odds: 12.00, 16.00, 16.00. Click for the

Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Showing a liking for ground on the quicker side of good when

runner-up in the Listed Aphrodite S. over 12 furlongs at

Newmarket July 16, Twitch followed that with a third in the G3

Lillie Langtry S. over this trip at Goodwood 12 days later before

finishing seventh when positively ridden from the front in the

Listed Sir Henry Cecil Galtres S. reverting to a mile-and-a-half at

York Aug. 18. Racing in mid-division throughout the early stages,

the bay needed cajoling to remain in that position and gradually

warmed into the contest before delivering a telling surge

approaching the final quarter-mile. Edging towards the stand=s

side from there, she formed a blanket across the track and

overhauled Vive Ma Fille in the last furlong for a deserved first

black-type success. AWe got a nice tow into the race. She

quickened up and saw it out really well,@ jockey James Doyle

commented. AThe ground=s getting a little bit poached and it=s

on the easy side. She was inclined to go towards the stand=s

side. It was fresh ground, she got her momentum going and I

didn=t want to hinder her.@

   Twitch, who has a foal half-brother by Nathaniel (Ire), is out of

a full-sister to Comic Strip (GB) who was a listed winner in

England prior to proving a sensation in Hong Kong, where he

was Horse of the Year in 2009 and a multiple champion and

Group 1 winner. Also a half to the GI Flower Bowl Invitational S.

and GI Diana S. heroine Laughing (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), the unraced

dam also hails from the immediate family of the sire Brave Act

(GB), whose winning tally included the G3 Solario S., GII Citation

H., two renewals of the GII San Gabriel H. and GII San Marcos H.

Britain Report cont.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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7th-BAT, ,6,000, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, 10f 46yT, 2:13.32, g/f.

CASTELLATED (GB) (f, 2, Teofilo {Ire}--Portal {GB} {SW & MGSP-

Eng}, by Hernando {Fr}), who was third last time in a seven-

furlong maiden on Kempton=s Polytrack Sept. 19, raced under

restraint behind the early leaders before moving to the fore

with a quarter-mile remaining. Tackled and passed by Vantage

Point (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) soon after, the 7-2 second favourite dug

deep to get in front in the last 50 yards and prevail by a nose.

The dam, who was a listed winner and placed third in the G2

Lancashire Oaks and G3 Middleton S., has already produced the

G3 Bahrain Trophy, G3 Gordon S. and G3 Geoffrey Freer S.

runner-up Windshear (GB) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), MGSP-Eng,

$262,354. She is a half to the listed-winning Ice Palace (GB)

(Polar Falcon), whose Queen of Ice (GB) (Selkirk) also scored at

that level in the Galtres and Princess Royal S., and also the

useful White Lake (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and the dam of the high-

class Spacious (GB) (Nayef) and Dimension (GB) (Medicean

{GB}). Still to come from Portal is a yearling filly by Nathaniel

(Ire) named Pilaster (GB) and a filly foal by Intello (Ger). Lifetime

Record: 3-1-0-2, $6,555. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Cheveley Park Stud; B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB); T-Richard

Hannon.

3rd-BAT, ,6,000, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, 5f 11yT, 1:01.99, g/f.

TSCHIERSCHEN (IRE) (f, 2, Acclamation {GB}--Roo {GB} {SP-

Eng}, by Rudimentary), a i280,000 GOFORB yearling, was

runner-up over this trip at Chepstow last time Aug. 17 and raced

in second early. Driven to gain the lead with just under a half-

furlong to race, the 9-4 second favourite held on to win by a

short head from Kowaiyess (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}). The

winner is a half-brother to the G2 Richmond S., G2 Mill Reef S.

and G1 Prix Morny runner-up Gallagher (GB) (Bahamian Bounty

{GB}), MGSP-Eng & G1SP-Fr, $255,528, to Quick Wit (GB) (Oasis

Dream {GB}), MSP-Eng, $340,799, and to the listed-placed

Roodeye (GB) (Inchinor {GB}). She is in turn the dam of Prize

Exhibit (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), who was third in the G3 Oh So

Sharp S. prior to winning the GII Monrovia S., GII San Clemente

H. and GIII Senorita S. and finishing second in the GI Yellow

Ribbon H. and third in the GI Del Mar Oaks, and also the recent

,150,000 Tattersalls October Auction S. winner Accidental Agent

(GB) (Delegator {GB}). The dam, who is a half to the G2

Gimcrack S. winner Bannister (GB) (Inchinor {GB}) and the dam

of the G1 Middle Park S. and G2 Gimcrack S. hero Astaire (Ire)

(Intense Focus) from the family of the G1 Cheveley Park S. and

G2 Prix Maurice de Gheest-winning highweight Dead Certain

(GB) (Absalom {GB}), has a yearling daughter of Dawn Approach

(Ire) and a colt foal by Showcasing (GB) to come. Lifetime

Record: 4-1-3-0, $8,225. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-China Horse Club; B-Corduff Stud & T. J. Rooney (IRE);

T-William Haggas.

1st-NOT, ,5,000, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, 8f 75yT, 1:47.30, sf.

CENTURY DREAM (IRE) (c, 2, Cape Cross {Ire}--Salacia {Ire}, by

Echo of Light {GB}), who hit the board in a seven-furlong

Newmarket maiden last time Sept. 23, was sharply into stride

and led after the initial strides of this third go. Maintaining

control thereafter, the 8-1 chance was nudged along when

threatened by Ajman King (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) passing the

quarter-mile marker and kept on strongly under a late drive to

hold that persistent rival by three-quarters of a length. Crowned

Eagle (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), half-brother to the Pivotal (GB)

G1SP trio of Eagle Top (GB), Wings of Desire (GB) and The Lark

(GB), raced in fourth, but was unable to make any impression

until getting up for third in the final strides. Century Dream is

the first scorer produced by a winning daughter of G3 Prix Fille

de l=Air victress Neptune=s Bride (Bering {GB}), the dam of two

black-type performers and herself a daughter of G3 Prix de Ris-

Orangis winner Wedding of the Sea (Blushing Groom {Fr}).

Century Dream is kin to a yearling colt by Iffraaj (GB) and a colt

foal by Farhh (GB). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $4,928. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Abdullah Saeed Belhab; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE);

T-Simon Crisford.

3rd-NOT, ,5,000, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, f, 8f 75yT, 1:48.21, sf.

HORSEPLAY (GB) (f, 2, Cape Cross {Ire}--Mischief Making {SW &

GSP-Eng}, by Lemon Drop Kid), going seven panels at Ascot in

her only prior start July 22, stalked the pace in second for most

of this one. Niggled along with three furlongs to go, the 15-8

choice swooped for control at the quarter-mile marker and

surged ever clear in impressive fashion thereafter to hit the line

13 lengths in advance of Plead (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}). Lenoire

(GB) (Galileo {Ire}), a daughter of G1SW Latice (Ire) (Inchinor

{GB}), made no impression in the straight and finished fifth.

Horseplay is out of stakes-winning G3 Sagaro S. runner-up

Mischief Making (Lemon Drop Kid) and is thus a half-sister to the

dual stakes-placed More Mischief (GB) (Azamour {Ire}) and a

yearling colt by Intello (Ger). The homebred bay=s granddam is

GI E.P. Taylor S. heroine Fraulein (GB) (Acatenango {Ger}), who

also produced the dual stakes-winning That is the Spirit (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,557. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Cliveden Stud (GB); T-Andrew Balding.

2nd-NOT, ,5,000, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, f, 8f 75yT, 1:49.18, sf.

+TANSHOLPAN (GB) (f, 2, Dansili {GB}--Tamarind {Ire}

{GSW-Ire, $108,329}, by Sadler=s Wells) was keen in midfield

and improved into fifth on the home turn. 

Cont. p12
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   Inching closer in the long straight, the 14-1 chance was rowed

along with three furlongs remaining and stayed on well under a

sympathetic drive inside the final quarter mile to prevail by

three-quarters of a length from Melodic Motion (Ire) (Nathaniel

{Ire}). Mubhirah (GB) (Raven=s Pass), a half-sister to MG1SW

Taghrooda (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}), raced in rear and made

some late headway to finish fifth. Tansholpan is the third winner

out of G3 Give Thanks S. heroine Tamarind (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells),

a full-sister to G2 Premio Ribot-winning sire Crimson Tide (Ire)

and kin to three further stakes scorers, from the family of G1

Epsom Derby and G1 Irish Derby-winning sire Shahrastani

(Nijinsky II). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $3,921. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Nurlan Bizakov; B-Hesmonds Stud, Ltd (GB); T-Roger Varian.

4th-KEM, ,4,500, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT), 1:27.31, st/sl.

+TRIBUTE ACT (GB) (f, 2, Exceed and Excel {Aus}--Sister Act

{GB}, by Marju {Ire}), a half-sister to the 2014 G1 Prix Jean

Romanet and G2 Blandford S. winner Ribbons (GB) (Manduro

{Ger}), Hwt. Older Mare-Ire at 9 1/2-11f, G1SW-Fr, GSW &

G1SP-Ire, SW & GSP-Eng, $590,119, was settled in mid-division

early. Challenging wide in the straight, the 13-2 shot was coaxed

to the front with 150 yards remaining and only needed to be

pushed out with hands and heels to win by three-quarters of a

length from Golden Nectar (GB) (Sakhee=s Secret {GB}). Tribute

Act is the last known foal out of Sister Act, a full-sibling of the

brilliant Soviet Song (Ire), European champion and multiple

highweight with five Group 1 wins including one in the Sussex S.,

who made her debut on this track when beating Airwave (GB)

(Air Express {Ire}) in 2002. Her half-sister, the listed scorer

Marlinka (GB) (Marju {Ire}), has now made her own mark as a

broodmare by producing the recent G1 Prix de l=Abbaye heroine

Marsha (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$3,529. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Elite Racing Club (GB); T-James Fanshawe.

5th-KEM, ,4,500, Mdn, 10-12, 2yo, f, 6f (AWT), 1:12.59, st/sl.

GHEEDAA (f, 2, Tamayuz {GB}--Soohaad, by Hard Spun),

runner-up on debut over this trip at Yarmouth Sept. 13, raced

freely on the front after a fast break. Threatened by Tundra (GB)

(Bated Breath {GB}) in the straight, the 8-13 favourite found

another surge to draw away late and win easing down by two

lengths. The winner is the first foal out of a clutch of talented

Shadwell sprinters trained by Kevin Prendergast headed by the

G2 Diadem S.-winning sire Haatef. Three others were fillies, two

by Danzig in the highweight Ulfah and the G3 Athasi S. scorer

Walayef and one by Storm Cat in the G1 Moyglare Stud S.

runner-up Shimah. She in turn is the dam of the useful Mushir

(GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) who captured the Listed Rockingham S.

and was second in the Listed European Free H. The third dam

Muhbubh (Blushing Groom {Fr}) took the G3 Princess Margaret

S. before producing Kayrawan, successful in the GII Tom Fool H.

before taking up stallion duties for Shadwell. Soohaad has a

yearling filly by Speightstown, a filly foal by More Than Ready

and has been bred to Speightstown. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

$5,377. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Shadwell Farm, LLC

(KY); T-William Haggas.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Chica de La Noche (GB), f, 2, Teofilo (Ire)--Welsh Cake (GB), by

   Fantastic Light. KEM, 10-12, 7f (AWT), 1:27.33. B-Horizon

   Bloodstock Limited (GB). *62,000gns Ylg >15 TATOCT.

Vermeulen (GB), g, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Crystal Maze (GB), by

   Gone West. KEM, 10-12, 12f (AWT), 2:33.86. B-Watership

   Down Stud (GB). *80,000gns Ylg >14 TATOCT. **1/2 to

   Ocovango (GB) (Monsun {Ger}), GSW & G1SP-Fr, $332,561.

Wednesday=s Results:

PRIX DU RANELAGH-Listed, i52,000, CHY, 10-12, 3yo/up, 8fT,

1:37.06, gd.

1--#BRAVO ZOLO (IRE), 129, g, 4, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)--Set Fire

   (Ire), by Bertolini. (i68,000 Ylg >13 GOFSPT). O-Marc Keller;

   B-Tipper House Stud (IRE); T-Jeremy Noseda; J-Christophe

   Soumillon. i26,000. Lifetime Record: 12-5-2-1, i99,058.

2--Qurbaan, 126, c, 3, Speightstown--Flip Flop (Fr), by Zieten.

   ($300,000 Wlg >13 KEENOV). O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al

   Maktoum. i10,400.

3--Dhevanafushi (GB), 126, c, 3, Kendargent (Fr)--Tejaara, by

   Kingmambo. O-Henri-Alex Pantall. i7,800.

Margins: SNK, 1 1/4, HF. Odds: 3.20, 4.50, 3.30. Click for the

Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Successful in a Feb. 29 Wolverhampton handicap, Bravo Zolo

was runner-up in Doncaster=s Apr. 2 Lincoln H. and came back

from an extended break to finish off the radar in Newmarket=s

Sept. 24 Cambridgeshire H. last time. Cont. p13

                                                               

Sold by Hunter Valley Farm
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   Leading from flagfall, he was shaken up when pressed with

350 metres remaining and ran on gamely under a final-furlong

drive to hold Qurbaan for a career high.

   Bravo Zolo is the first stakes winner out of a winning half-sister

to MGSW G1 Golden Jubilee S. third Baron=s Pit (GB) (Night

Shift), from a family which includes G1 Irish 2000 Guineas

runner-up Sun Valley (Royal and Regal). He is kin to a yearling

filly, also by Rip Van Winkle (Ire), and a colt foal by Holy Roman

Emperor (Ire).

2nd-CHY, i27,000, Mdn, 10-12, unraced 2yo, 6fT, 1:12.70, gd.

+CHARM APPEAL (FR) (f, 2, Canford Cliffs {Ire}--Tara=s Force

{Ire}, by Acclamation {GB}) tanked to the front after the initial

exchanges of this unveiling. In command until ridden along

when tackled approaching the final eighth, the 5-2 favourite

reasserted superiority under continued urging to comfortably

hold the late bid of Precieuse (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) by a short

neck. Half-sister to a yearling colt by Style Vendome (Fr), she is

the second winner for Tara=s Force (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), a

half to G3 Somerville Tattersall S. winner Ashram (Ire) (Indian

Haven {GB}) and G3 Burj Nahaar runner-up Blackat Blackitten

(Ire) (Inchinor {GB}), out of the dual stakes-placed Tara=s Girl

(Ire) (Fayruz {GB}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, i13,500. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mme Rebecca Hillen; B-East Bloodstock Ltd (FR); T-Henri-

Francois Devin.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Spanish Fly (Ire), f, 2, Iffraaj (GB)--Hundredsnthousands (Ire), by

   Thousand Words (GB). CHY, 10-12, 6fT, 1:12.31. B-Mrs Diane

   Williams (IRE).

PRENDERGAST, FOLEY WIN CURRAGH AWARDS
   Trainer Kevin Prendergast and jockey Shane Foley were the

winners of the awards for training and riding performance of the

year, respectively, at the annual Tipperary Crystal Curragh

Racing Awards presented Oct. 12 at Kildare Village. They were

selected from eight monthly winners, Prendergast winning for

his training performance of Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) in the

G1 Tattersalls Irish 2000 Guineas, and Foley for his winning ride

aboard Jet Setting (Ire) (Fast Company {Ire}) in the G1 Tattersalls

Irish 1000 Guineas. Andy Slattery received the Special

Achievement Award for training seven winners at The Curragh

this year, while Aidan O=Brien, Pat Smullen and His Highness the

Aga Khan were named leading trainer, jockey and owner,

respectively. 

WEATHERBYS IRELAND FILLIES= TITLE SPONSOR
   Weatherbys Ireland will be the title sponsor of the Irish

Thoroughbred Breeders Association National Hunt Fillies Bonus

Scheme for 2017. Established in 2014, the scheme supports the

sale of fillies at public auction and encourages owners and

breeders to put their fillies into training. The scheme rewards

eligible fillies 3-years-old and older a i5,000 bonus for breaking

their maidens. Ninety-four eligible races are scheduled for 2017,

up from 76 this year. 

   Ronan Murphy, chief executive officer of Weatherbys Ireland,

said, AWe are delighted to sponsor the Weatherbys/ITBA NH

Fillies Bonus Scheme for 2017. Over the past two years we have

targeted our National Hunt race sponsorship program

specifically at mares and fillies races across the country,

culminating in a new listed mares bumper at the Punchestown

Festival which has been upgraded to Grade 3 status for 2017.

Approximately 45% of all Irish-born foals are produced for the

National Hunt market and we believe that it is important that

we support race programmes for fillies and mares which

ultimately represent the future broodmares of our industry.@

The catalogue for the Osarus Lion d=Angers Mixed

Sale is online. The sale takes place Nov. 4.

                                                           

                                                               

Kevin Prendergast and Awtaad | Racing Post
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SESSION TOPPERS

Witness Stars Again at Magic Millions cont. from p1

   The Star Witness colt was the star turn in a sale that saw a

record gross of A$10,369,000, but declines in average and

clearance rate. The record gross was returned by 292 lots sold

from 346 catalogued, which was up from the 165 of 214 sold

last year. The buyback rate was 27.4%, compared to 18.8% 12

months ago, while the average dipped 22.4% to A$48,910.

   "There were buyers at every level at this sale," Magic Millions

Managing Director Vin Cox said. "This led to our leading

consignors being well rewarded. The Gold Coast's own training

partnership of Bryan and Daniel Guy purchased the top lot for

A$450,000, again

highlighting that the

optimum dollar is

delivered at Magic

Millions. The leading

international

jurisdiction by spend

was Singapore with

34 lots at a spend of

A$2.17 million, while

buyers from Macau

(19 lots), South Korea

(16), Hong Kong (12) and China (10) were also very active."

   The day=s second highest-priced lot is also set to stay in

Queensland. Lot 274, a son of So You Think (NZ) also consigned

by Washpool Lodge, was picked up by Les Kelly for A$220,000.

   Star Witness=s Widden barnmate Your Song (Aus) had a first-

crop son sell for A$130,000 on Wednesday when lot 322 was

picked up by Segenhoe Thoroughbreds from the Attunga Stud

draft.

   The 2-year-old sale was followed by the 31-horse Spring

Racehorse Sale, where the Godolphin draft accounted for the

top four prices, headed by the twice-raced Fallacy (Aus)

(Commands {Aus}) (lot 401), who was bought by Waterford

Bloodstock for A$43,000. The 3-year-old filly is a half-sister to

the stakes-winning Premardal (Aus) (Shamardal) and is out of a

half-sister to champions Arazi and Noverre.

MAGIC MILLIONS GOLD COAST 2YO IN TRAINING SALE

SESSION TWO TOP LOTS
Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (A$)

346 c Star Witness (Aus) High Aspirations (Aus) 450,000

B-Heinrich Bloodstock Syndicate

Consigned by Washpool Lodge (as agent)

Purchased by Bryan Guy

274 c So You Think (NZ) Morning Light (Aus) 220,000

B-Mr. P Gunter 

Consigned by Washpool Lodge (as agent)

Purchased by Les Kelly

322 c Your Song (Aus) Quality Coup (Aus) 130,000

B-Vieira Group Pty Ltd

Consigned by Attunga Stud (as agent)

Purchased by Segenhoe Thoroughbreds

246 c I Am Invincible (Aus) Little Evie (Aus) 120,000

B-Yarraman Park Stud Pty Ltd

Consigned by Woodside Park Stud

Purchased by Cliff Brown Racing

195 c Mossman (Aus) Fromage (Aus) 120,000

B-Harvey

Consigned by Symphony Lodge

Purchased by Upper Bloodstock

Sale-topping Star Witness colt 

Magic Millions

                                                               

The catalogue for the Tattersalls Ireland November

National Hunt Sale is online.

The sale takes place Nov. 6 to 11.

Magic Millions Gold Coast 2YOs in Training
Sale

 CUMULATIVE 2016 2015

 • Catalogued 346 214
 • No. Offered 292 165
 • No. Sold 212 134
 • RNAs 80 31
 • % RNAs 27.4% 18.8%
 • High Price A$450,000 A$300,000
 • Gross A$10,369,000 A$8,443,500
 • Average (% change) A$48,910 (-22.4%) A$63,011
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Leontes | jbis.jp

CHAMPION LEONTES RETIRED
by Alan Carasso

   Leontes (Jpn) (King Kamehameha {Jpn}--Cesario {Jpn}, by

Special Week {Jpn}), the 2015 champion 2-year-old colt in Japan,

has been retired from the races with a tendon injury, according

to published reports.

   Bred by Katsumi Yoshida=s Northern Farm from 2005 G1

Yushun Himba (Japanese Oaks), GI American Oaks winner and

champion 3-year-old

filly Cesario and racing

in the colors of

U.Carrot Farm, Leontes

sparkled in each of his

two racetrack

appearances last

season at two,

graduating at first

asking over 2000

metres before cutting back to the metric mile for a 3/4-length

success in the G1 Asahi Hai Futurity (video) to secure his year-

end honors. Just touched off by Makahiki (Jpn) (Deep Impact

{Jpn}) on his seasonal return in the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho

(Japanese 2000 Guineas Trial) at Nakayama Mar. 6 (video),

Leontes was unplaced in the final two starts of his career,

including a close fifth to Makahiki in the G1 Tokyo Yushun

(Japanese Derby) May 29.

   A half-brother to 2014 G1 Japan Cup hero Epiphaneia (Jpn)

(Symboli Kris S) and from the immediate family of two-time

English highweight Anna Pavlova (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}),

Leontes retires with earnings of -130,406,000 (US$1,112,892).

   Stud arrangements are pending.

FLYING ARTIE WINS FIRST UP
   Last season=s G3 Blue Diamond Colts & Geldings Prelude

winner Flying Artie (Aus) (Artie Schiller) returned to the races

off a seven-month layoff on Wednesday to win Caulfield=s G3

Blue Sapphire S. Sitting second in the opening stages of the

1200-metre event behind 80-1 shot Dalradian (Aus) (Reward

For Effort {Aus}), Flying Artie moved off the fence and to that

rival=s outside coming off the turn. Dalradian proved a stubborn

foe for the favourite, who raced greenly through the lane, but

Flying Artie ultimately pulled clear to win by 1 1/4 lengths. 

   Flying Artie had last been seen finishing third in the G1 Golden

Slipper Mar. 19, and trainer Mick Price indicated he would

advance to the G1 Coolmore Stud S. Oct. 29.

   The downside of the win for jockey Damien Oliver is that he

was hit with a 20-meeting suspension for interfering with a rival

when moving Flying Artie off the rail on the turn. The suspension

would rule the rider out of some major spring carnival dates,

including Cox Plate day and Victoria Derby day, and it is

expected he will fight the ban.

                                                               

                                                               

Flying Artie winning the G3 Blue Sapphire S. | Darren Tindale
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